Travel Calm natural remedy mist relieves upset stomach, and
other signs of travel sickness, such as restlessness, drooling,
panting and whimpering.

experts review travel calm
Carol Bryant, FidoseOfReality.com
I received a sample of Travel Calm product from Earth Heart a
few weeks ago. Being the over packer that I am, this two ounce
spritzer sounded like a good “just in case item.” When traveling
this weekend from Indiana to Iowa, a thunderstorm engulfed the skies. Dexter was a bit nervous in the
car and started with the drooling, panting, and general uneasiness. I sprayed a bit of the product onto
my palms and then on rubbed it on Dexter’s outer ears and abdomen. Within a half hour, he was
napping next to me in the back seat as the storm continued. I plan to try this product during storms at
home, too. Notably, his fur wasn’t sticky, the scent was light and pleasant, and didn’t flare his allergies.

Karen Norteman, ShaggyDogStories.net
Seamus loves dog sports, but the journey is not his reward.
Famous Seamus has never been a very good car traveler. He absolutely
loves doing dog sports and has been a terrific competition buddy, but
he just hates riding in the car. He paces around the crate. He whines. He
barks at pedestrians and bicycles. He chews on the bars of the crate,
even when more tempting things to chew are right in there with him. When a motorcycle passes by, he
comes completely unglued. I’ve tried music, singing, talking to him, toys and treats to distract him,
issuing training commands to sit and lie down, and even DAP (Dog Appeasing Pheromone) spray. Only
that last one has had much of an effect; when I use it, he only barks at motorcycles with chain drives and
Harleys. He no longer barks at BMW motorcycles or other bikes with shaft drives. I suppose we’ll take
progress wherever we can get it.
We were invited to try a bottle of Earth Heart Travel Calm natural remedy mist, to see if aromatherapy
would help with Seamus’s travel issues. Like all of Earth Heart Inc.’s products, Travel Calm is made in the
USA from pure essential oils and packaged in BPA-free spray bottles. When I opened the package, I
nearly drifted away from the wonderful scent! Travel Calm contains essential oils of bergamot,
tangerine, ginger, geranium, marjoram, and ylang ylang. Aromatherapy works well on me, so why not
give it a try for Seamus?
I used the Travel Calm mist by spraying it lightly over the faux-fleece bed in my car’s travel crate, but
there are multiple ways to use Earth Heart products. You can spray some on cotton balls to use as a
sachet of sorts, spray your fingertips and then massage the dog’s ears and abdomen, or spray it on a
blanket or the interior of the car. The formula is safe even for use on 8-week-old puppies.
Seamus didn’t turn into a car-riding angel overnight from using the spray, but I can honestly say that his
level of anxiety has been ratcheted down by a noticeable degree. He will actually sit in the car during car
rides, and he doesn’t drool quite as much. He’s 9; he’ll never be perfectly at home in the car, but any
chance we can get to help him feel a little better is a win for everybody. I know I enjoyed traveling with
the scent of Travel Calm in the car!

Doreen Disbro, DoggiesAndStuff.com
I am happy to once again review another amazing product from Earth Heart, Inc. called Travel Calm. I
need this product. Millie, my oldest dog, is afraid of car rides. Since we travel in my car everyday, Travel
Calm helps her anxiety.
The pure essential oils combined make a soothing concoction for jittery dogs that
travel with their pet parents. For me, this product has helped keep Millie’s stress
level to a manageable comfort zone. It doesn’t completely take her anxiety away
but it helps. I think any pet parent with scared dogs can agree that there are a lot
of products out there that do not work. While I do have drugs to sedate, I do not
like sedating my dogs. I don’t like seeing them groggy and confused. So, I would
much rather help them overcome their fear with natural products.
In addition to helping with travel, Travel Calm can help when there are other major events that may
make your pet anxious. The Fourth of July holiday is near and Travel Calm can help with that. Summer
vacations. I know a lot of people that travel with their families and pets over the summer. Many of them
go on long road trips. Travel Calm can help.
This product may not work for you like it has for me. Every dog is different and what might work for one
dog may not work for another. My reviews are how I personally feel about the product I am reviewing.

Jodi Ziskin, WanderingEducators.com
I enlisted the help of a friend who was embarking on a five-day road trip with his two
dogs and three cats to try Travel Calm. This cross-country journey, originating in Naples,
Florida and ending in Los Angeles, California, had all the makings of a stressful drive.
My friend followed the directions – a couple of mists in his hands that he applied to
the bellies of the dogs. He also sprayed a couple of mists in the back of the SUV, where the cats were
situated. He did this a couple of times each day and also sprayed a couple of mists in the room he and
his furry family stayed in each night. The final, unbiased report – Travel Calm worked like a charm. My
friend said that everyone remained calm and no one vomited. Success!

Travel Calm has received special recognition & awards from trade and consumer
magazines, noted dog blog sites, pet radio & more!

www.earthheartinc.com

